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BIG BARGAINS IN SHOES

RUSSET SHOES IT COST

AT THE

CC""ONWEALTH SHOE STORE

Washington Avenue.

OUR WAGONS CALL

BenUrlr Is all wrta of the cltf. Have
vtmlwd jon? Drop posud.

I ACKAWANNA
L. THE LAUNDRY.

90S P Ave. A. B. WAR.MAX.

I1TE TOUR

SHADES IADS OF

1.1 II ..'

CAIBIG
It Docs Not Fade.

It Docs Not Crack.

VTILLIAMS&McANULTY

07 WTOIIRG IVENUE.

CITY MOTES.
The officers of the Thirteenth regiment

met lut night to discuss encampment de-

tails.
Henry Suit, the New street man who

Ml rrested for making a murderous at-
tack on his daughter Sunday night, was
discharged with a fine of 3 yesterday by
Alderman Millar, as no one appeared
against him.

At a meeting of the creditors of Laurel
Hill park held last night is was suggested
that all holding claims against the park

hould send them to A J. Atkinson, secre-
tary of the meeting, 148 Meridian street,
by Wednesday.

The ladles of the Woman's Christian
Temperance union. Green Ridge, will hold
a social this evening In the Evangelical
church on Capouse a- - nu. Admission
te free. The regular weekly meeting of
the union will be held this afternoon at 3
o'clock In the church.

Tonight the young ladles of the city
re Invited to "an eevenlng of poetry" at

the xoung women's Christian association
rooms, 206 Washington avenue. It Is
11 oped that many young women will lm
prove this opportunity by accepting the

"Invitation. Tuesday, July Is, at 7.30 p. m.
Joseph Cerekalskt was hurt In the Dodge
baft yesterday by a fall of roof. His hip

hip was broken and he is also suffering
from severe scalp wounds. The mine am-
bulance removed him to the Moses Taylor
hospital. The Injured man Is married, 30

yean old, and lives on Cherry street,
Bouth Bide, His Injuries are not fatal.

FOUND DEAD INDEB A CAB.

WUllaaRlveatmrc Killed lathe Delaware
ad Hudson Yard at Csrboadats.

"William Rlvenburg, of Laurel street,
Carbondala, was found dead under a
freight train to the Delaware and Hud-co- n

yard at that place yesterday after
noon, shortly after 3 o'clock.

His body was baddy crushed, and al
though It Is not known for certain how
he came to his death, It Is believed that
he at ternted to crawl underneath the
oar to ret past the train and was
caught by the sudden starting of the
cars. He was employed In the freight
houfe of the company.

This la the second time his wife has
teen widowed toy a railroad accident,

JRer first husband, Lucius Marshall,
was killed some years ago while erect
ing a gate on the Delaware and Hudson
road.

HARD ON CONSTABLE JONES.
Lost His Own Boras While Hunting for a

Horse Thief.
Constable Tim Jones, of the Fifth

ward, who started out last week In his
carriage to trail the horse which was
stolen from John Rowllne Wednesday
night, returned .yesterday without
either horse.

He drove up through Susquehanna
county and finding no trace of the
atolen animal returned to rirhnnHiia
with the Intention of - taking other
means or continuing the chase.

Sunday nlfht his own horse died In
the Harrison house stables from aomt
equine complaint.

NEW FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

Mala. Ordinary, Every-Da- y Dirt Doea tbs
Work Most Successfully.' While attempting to remedy leak

In a gas pipe, Jesto Rodriguez, of 427
Ketlum's court,' brought a light too
dose to the escaping; fluid and acci- -

The blase set fire to the flooring of the
toaaemeot and soon a good --sited con-
flagration Resulted. HoweviH before
the fire companies could reach the scene
Mr. Rodriguez succeeded In smotherln
the flatness whsch were confined to one
corner, by shovel tag dirt upon them.

H NEW GAS RESERVOIR.
- Will Supply the Gas Coasataers of the
I . ,' . 'North Bad.

The Scran ton Oas and Water com-
pany's employee are excavating- - for a

. caa reservoir on Marlon street, Green
Ridge, which is designed ito supply th
consumers of the North End with a
steadier, and better aupply of gas,

The new tank will be of the alee of
hose in ure at the gas house. ,

Special attention and private dining
aeons for dinner parties at Lohmaan's,

. Spruce street. Berries and cuisine uneec.
. celled In this city. , . ,,,.'' Buy the Weber ."

susl trt the best At Ousrasey Sroa,

Sea't rail to attend the picnic of Hook
lad Ladisr Co. aj Waaler's Prove today.,

Taoss twe er tares teeth you've lost
: aaa be replaced without plates at Dr. B.

V. Weeetea'a. j. (Mat, 4tt Leokavaane

FMKI BEZEL RESPITED

GoTtraor Hastings Exteads His
Earthly Pilgrimage Till Not. 6.

APPEAL TO BOARD OP PARDONS

WUI Be Made at Its Meetisf Wsdaesday.
Oct. 10 --Attorney Colbora aad Ed

ssaad A. Bartl Proacnted Petl
tloa for a Respite to Governor.

Governor Hastings yesterday granted
a respite In the Beaek case and con-
tinued the date or the murderer's exe-

cution from Thursday. Aug. 1. to Wed
nesday. Nov. 6. on which date ho win
die on the gallows for the crime of
killing Mary Kerelc. unless the board
of pardons shall grant him a new lease
of life. His attorneys are quite conro-de- nt

that the appeal for Best will not
be In vaim

They are not proceeding with the x-

pectatlon of asking for clemency, nor
attempting1 to offer any evidence in ex
fcmuatloa of the detd. but thvy pro
pose to submit what they elli-g- e to be
comnetent nroof In the shape or ueponi- -

tlone ithat Bezek did not muriku" his
sweetheart, her d?ajth ensuing from the
fata.! attempt onlher iart to prevent him
from which he was
about to accomplish. Impelled to it by
her refusal to marry bun.

tlo Will lie Told Today.
Sheriff COenwns was ofllclally notified

yesterday that he respite had been
granted, and will act accordingly, ue-so- li

was not made acquainted yestenlay
of the extension oMime granted to him.
but the Jail authorities will convey the
news today. He has spent the most of
his waiting hours In prayer, and is re
signed to hie faite. He does not appear
to have much confidence in the Interces
sion of the board of pardons.

Attorney A. J. Colbom ond Edmund
A. Bartl went to Harrteburg yesterday
and presented a petition to the governor
for a respite for itw condemned man.
They were successful, as the result
show The next meeting of the board
of pardons will occur on Wednesday,
Oct. 16, wtK-- n his case will be anrued
before the board. The reasons which
will toe presented were published a few
days ago In The Tribune. Besides, the
depositions of several persons will be
offered to prove that the deatat of Mary
Kerzlo was accidental

No Time Has Been Lost.
It 13 now nine months since the fatal

day to both of them, and It H seldom
thait In a murder case only this mucn
time has elapsed when the murderer
has been tried, found guilty. h!s appll
cation for a new trial refused by the
lower court, and the case brought and
argued before the Supreme court, where
also a new trial was refused.

TO BRING VISNISKIE HERE.

It Will Require Several Days to Arranje
the Legal Details.

Chief of Police Simpson was engaged
continuously yesterday In preparing
the legal details necessary for securing
extradition paper 'to .bring Joseph ViS'

nlskle. the young Polish murderer, from
Buffalo. It will be several days before
Vlsnlskle can be brought here.

No information regarding the details
of the capture have been received by
the police.

Visnlskie was arrested on Saturday
by Captain Koehler, Special Laczew-sk- l

and Patrolman Blngeman, of No. 8

precinct, Buffalo. Special Laczewskl
learned that the murderer was in the
city two months ago visiting relatives
who live there. He had the latter to
cated and kept watch on the premises.
having received a tip that Vlsnlskle
would probably un up In that vicinity
again

Saturday the special's vigilance was
rewarded. In company with Captain
Koehler and Patrolman Blngeman he
found and arrested Vlsnlskle nit the
house where he was visiting. He had
come there Friday and had only been
In town a few hours. His version of
the murder is that he shot the man In

e.

"They were going at mo with knives,'
said he. "What could I do? Stand
there and be killed? If I had not shot
them they would have knifed me, sure.'

Vlanlflkle had been working n a
farm near Hamburg. He came to Buf
falo to spend Sunday "with his friends
and Intended to return Monday.

WARD PlHKy's TWO WIYES.

The Second One Did Not Know Mrs.
Pbtlo. No. I. Wss Living.

Mrs. Electra N. Phils, through her
next friend, Charles Gardner, yester-
day filed aipetltlon In. court asking that
her union with Ward PhlK be declared
null and void from the beginning. She
was (married to him on Aug. 25, 1886,

at Overfleld township, Wyomlnjr coun-
ty, by Bev. Thomas Harroun, then pas-
tor of the FactoryvdUe Methodist Epis-
copal churom

Ten months afterward she learned
that Phllo had been wedded on June 1,
1873, at Maywood, Benton county,
Iowa, to on Martha E. Clark, by Jus-
tice of the Peace Densmore Campbell;
that the first wife Is still living and has
not been divorced, '

Wife No. 2 avows that' she Immediate-
ly left Phllo when she heard of his first
marriage, and ha never lived with him
since. Now she wants the court to set
aside her marriage with the respondent
hist the same as if It never happened.
She Is a resident of this county and he
of Tunkharmock.

DEATH TO THE PUMP.

Watered Milk a Thing of the Past If
Inspector Keeps Awske.

Mayor Copnell yesterday signed the
resolution adopted at 'the last meeting
of the board of health for the preven-
tion of the sate of Impure milk, and It
Is now a law.

By this new measure the food and
milk inspector Is directed to examine
from time to itlme the milk brought Into
the city, and If It Is found to be, watered
or In any other way impure, he Is in
structed to warn the offender against
a repetition. On a second repetltlarv of
the offense the Inspector Is empowered
to confiscate the milk and to notify all
onllk dealers in the city that the per
son in question supplies Impure milk,

If this measure is carried out the
dealers will be responsible for any Im-
pure milk that may be sold to custom
ers.

RELIC OF FOOT BALL DAYS.

Aldsrma'a W. S. Millar Decides Against
Player Fred Qelbert.

Action was yesterday brought by
Fred Getbert, of South 'Washington
avenue, against the Bcranton Bass Ball
association to recover $20 salary, al
leged to have been due him for playing
foot bail last season under the manage
ment of the late Thomas Cahlll. There
was a hearing last evening; before Al--
dfermanW. B. Millar.

: W. L. Betts, president ofthe Baas Ball
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association, wns a witness and swore
that the claim of Oerbert could not
hold good against the association, for
It did not assume any responsibility for
the debts contracted, by the deceased
manager In relation to foot balL This
was a venture of his own, but the i
soclatlon gave 'him the use of the
grounds free. The alderman decided
against Qelbert.

VERY FEW CHANGES HADE.

Teachers' Committee Resort Win 8s
Devoid of Surprises.

Again la;t night the teachers' con'
mlttee failed to muster a quorum, and
the business of finishing up the work
of ssslgning teachers for the coming
year was postponed until Monday af
ternoon next.

Secretary Fellows stated to a Trib-
une reporter that there would be very
few changi in last year's corps. No
resignations have been received and no
complaints hav been made against
any of the teachers.

In the matter of salaries no changes
have been invade, with the exception of
advances made on account of years of
service.

LOST 1118 LEFT II AND.

Matthew Hofmsiater's Experleaes with a
Sausage Making Machine.

Butcher Matthew Hofmelster, of the
meat firm of Schumacher V Hofmelster,
successors to John Armbrust, at Cedar
avenue and River street. South Side,
met with a very distressing accident
in the loss of his left hand yesterday
morning under the heavy blade of a
sausage machine.

Mr, Hofmelster was engaged In clean,
ing the machine and placed his hand In.
advertently under the large blade.
which fell on It. The knife had only
eight Inches play, but Its weight was
sufficient to cut through the bone and
sinews at the edge of the wrist, leaving
only a shred of flesh holding the hand.
The unfortunate man became almost
frenzied and had to be restrained.

Drs. J. B. Ammann, A, J. Kolb, of
the South Side, and Dr. Gardner, of the
central city, were called and performed
amputation at the wrist Joint.

FREIGHT THIEVES CAPTURED
They Pilfered from Rallrosd Cars Between

Stroudsburg and Delaware Water Qap.
Detective 'McSweeney, of this city.

no arrested m number of persons with
In the last few days for complicity In
tine freight robberies from the New
York, Susquehanna and Western cars
ait Stroudsburg.

Amontg the recent captures wero Mr.
and Mrs. Robert LaBar and Mr. and
Mrs. Watson LaXtar, who were arrested
Friday and Saturday. A large quan
tlty of stolen goods was recovered. The
company has been missing freight for
some time paat from cars along the
Una between Stroudsburg and Water
Gap.

Detective MoSweeney was put In
charge of the case and the arrests are
the results.

DAY AT LAKE ARIEL.

Oas Thousand Persons Attended the Ex.
cnrslon of St. Brenden Council.

About 1,000 persons went to Lake
Ariel yesterday on the excursion of the
St. Brendan council, Toung Men's In.
st Itute, of the West Side, and epent a
most enjoyable day at that resort.

The Lawrence band furnished music
for dancing, and during the afternoon
'there was a game of ball between clubn
composed of members of the St. Bren.
din council and the Lake Ariel tealm
The former won by a score of 11 to 12.

At 7 o'clock the excursionists left the
lake and arrived home ar hour later,
There were no mishaps or unpleasant
features during the day to roar the
pleasure of the excursionists.

WANTS HIS LIBERTY.
Application Mads to Oct John Kladly, of

Csrbondsle, Out of Jail.
Alderman 8. S. Jones, of Carbon--

dale, issued a warrant on June 17 last
for John Kindly, of the same city, for
feloniously wounding Plaiul Wergood
some years ago "by shooting him. Kindly
was arrested and Imprisoned and his
attorney yesterday applied to Judge
Archbald for a writ of habeas corpus.
The writ was granted and will be ar-
gued tomorrow afternoon In chambers
at 1:30.

It appears that Kindly shot Wer
good four or five years ago accldently,
and seriously Injured him. He made
a satisfactory settlement with the fam-
ily at the time, ibut finds now that the
matter la resurrected.

OLYPHANT BANK PAPER.

Soma of II Is Disposed of at a Premium
by Assignee Kelley.

Anmn of the securities In the hands
nf ro.hlor M. J. Stone, of the defunct
Olyphant bank, were disposed of yes
terday by Attorney John F. Keuey, tna
assignee of the Institution.

Two bands of 1500 each of the Con
sumers' Water company, of (Montrose,
first mortgage 8 per cents, paper, were
sold to S. N. Callendar, of Olyphant, for
$980.

Four bonds of 1500 each of the Oly--
n riant Water company were purchased
by T. E. Jones, of Blakely, for $2,130. Mr.
Kelley hones to soon 'be able to pay the
depositors dollar for dollar.

STEP TOWARDS A PARK.

Conaollmsa LsnsrUss Wot Olvea Vp Bis
Tripp's Grove Sehems Yet.

At the instigation of Select Council
man Victor H. Lauer, the city en-

gineer corps yesterday surveyed the
land In the Twenty-fir- st ward, known
as Tripp's grove, that tha committee
whioh Is considering the advisability of
securing it far park purposes may have
full Information on the subject when
preparing a report for council.

The city has an option on the prop
erty, which belongs to the Tripp estate,
and as the option will expire soon Im-

mediate action will be necessary.

TEARING BUILDINGS DOWN.

Two Wyoming Avenue Straeturea
Doomed to Dsstraetlon.

Work was yesterday begun on the
rasing of the old Throop block to tnako
way for the new Traders' bank building.
The sidewalk on the Spruce street side
was removed and the ground under-
neath dug out.

The old building occupied by Leah
Jones waa also doomed yesterday. It
Is being torn down to make room for
the enlargement of Hotel Jermyn. Both
are very old buildings, and In the early
days of Bcranton they were numbered
among its most substantial structures.

For Heavy, Sluggish Feeling .

L'se Horsferd's Add Phnsphste.
It produces healthy activity of weak or

disordered stomachs that heed stimulat
ing, and acta aa a tonio os nerves and
brain. v .v . ,

PlHsburrs Flour Mills havs a sanaoltr
f 1TMI barrels a day. I

TDAT $! OTTO
C. E. Dasicts Talks Aboat tie Big

Cirlstlts EsJeavor Gathcriag.

EKE HOSPITABLY TREATED

Welsh Rally Held on Ssadsy Which Waa
Addressed by Mialsters Well-Kaow- a

Usrs-- It Wss the Largest Coavea
tloa Ever Held la America.

Chairman C. E. Daniels, of the ty

Christian Kndeavor union, re
turned last night from the Boston con.

ventlon. He Is the first Scrantonlan to
bring; back a report of the monster as-
semblage, and as a consequence Is be
sought 'on all sides by the local En.
deavors who have friends In attend
ance.

A Tribune reporter was one of the
first to meet him as he alighted from
the train. He waa highly enthusiastic
over the great convention, and spoke In
glowing terms of Its success.

The Scranton people and all from
Northeastern Pennsylvania are domi-
ciled at Hotel Huntington, the Pennsyl
vania headquarters, or at private
boarding houses on Massachusetts ave-
nue, right In the heart of the city. They
are being royally treated by the people
of Boston, and will no doubt be loth to
leave It.

Pennsylvania la the Lead.
On Sunday afternoon a novelty In

Christian Endeavor conventions,
"Welsh Rally," was held in St. Paul's
church, on Fremont square. Among
those who delivered addresses wero
Rev. R. 8. Jones, of Providence; Rev.
D. M. George, of Pittston; and Rev. J,
L. Davis, of Akron, Ohio, formerly pas
tor or Plymouth church. Airs. G. W,
Powell, of Bellevue, also sang a solo at
the meeting.

"It was the largest convention ever
hold In America," said Mr. IXinlela
"and I am proud to Bay that the old
Keystone state was foremost In every.
thing-- . Pennsylvania held the largest
and most successful of the state recep-
tions. It waa advertised to take place
In the First Baptist church, but this
was found to be too small to contain
Half of tihose who came, so the place was
changed to the People's Temple, which
waa the headquarters for the Massa
chusetts people."

About Stste Convention.
In reference to the fight between At

lentown and Scranton for the state con
vention, Mr. Dun!vis said that he be.

Scranton woukl be successful,
but AUentown, he said, was making a
strong fight for it, and might possibly
succeed in capturing the plum.

' CROP PROSPECTS BRIGHT.

Reports From Railway Agents la the
Wheat, Corn and Oats Sections De

dare tbs Yield Will Be Larger Than Ex
nectsd-Traf- fle Will Follow.
Chicago, July 16. Ratlroad prospects

are more promising today than they
have been at any time since 1892. That
meana that the prospects for the whole
country are brighter than at any time
since then. The railroads might be
taken as the industrial and financial
barometer for the whole country, for
they cannot suiter without the whole
country suffering with them. They,
on the other hand, cannot prosper with
out the whole country partaking of
their prosperity and reaping the larger
part of the benefit. This la a fact which
Is generally lost sight of by the anti-railro-

legislator. Nevertheless it is
a fact, and one which has time and
again been incontrovertably demon
strated.

A period of depression is generally
ushered. .In by a collapse of one or more
railroads. Its coming Is always ful
lowed Immediately by the discharge of
hundreds of thousands of men employed
directly by the railways In the construc-
tion, maintenance and operation of the
railroads. The discharge of these Is
followed by the dismissal of as many
more who owe their employment In-

directly to the railroads. There are a
few manufacturing Industries in the
country that do not count the railroads
as among their largest and most pro.
fl table customers. Hard times with the
railways mean the shutting down of
rolling- - mills, the stoppage of work at
ore and coal mines and the curtailment
of the output of almost every manufac
turing establishment In .the United

States.
Big Crops In Sight.

It canithus be seen how much universal
Interest Is Involved In the statement
that the railroads are about entering up.
on a period of general prosperity. The
promise of this (s based on the pros-
pects for as bounteous a harvest aa has
perhaps, ever been reaped In the whole
territory west of the Mississippi river.
Should present hopes be fully realised,
six months from now the only embar
rassment the roads will know wlll.be
how to keep their tracks and yards from,
being blockaded with the traffic that
will be passing over and through them,
and where to get rolling stock In which
to move the freight that Is thrust upon
them by the Impatient farmers of the
west and northwest, anxious to realise
at the earliest possible moment on the
grain and fruits with which nature has

o lavishly crowned their toll for the
year. .

From all parts of the territory named
comes nothing but reports of unprece- -
dentedly large crops. Take the follow-
ing reports from traffic officials of the
different western roads centering In
Chlcaa-- as Illustration of the existing
condition of affairs. It Is to be noted,
wniie doing so, that these reports have
been received from agents directly em
ployed by the roads to ascertain the
facta aa they exist and for no purpose
but to Inform the managers on what
bashs to lay their plans. If there bo
any error In them, It Is more likely to
us on ne part of conservatism than of
exaggeration. From no other source
pernaps m u possible to receive mn
correct forecasts.

Bright Outlook la the Northwest.
"Reports we have recetwul fv. .11

sections tributary to our system show
preixy gooa state or things," said M.

C. Markham. asaltant tnnia
of the Illinois Central. "In the south-
ern part of Illinois, where- - the wheatcrop la already harvested, things have
turned out much better than waa at
one time expected. That la the terri-
tory that suffered moat from drought,
but the wheat crop la thrashing out
considerably, more than waa expected.
The returns vary very much from dif-
ferent sections), but .taklns- - tham aa a
whole we ere eatlafled that the yield
will average 60 per cent, of a full crop.
This la only In southern Illinois. In
Kentucky and) Tennessee, which raise
great 'cuantltles of winter wheat, tha
return from tha thrashing have been
much. Hrger. Good crops have been
harvested there. Oats will be a large
crop everywhere, That crop did not

Ov f '. .V ' .'' .'

suffer from the drought. Tha straw
may be a little short, but the earl have
filled out finely and the crop has ed

the ravages of the chinch bus;.
The prospects of a large crop have been
Unproved very much by the recent rains
In Illinois. It waa feared at Brat that
they were too lata to do any good, but
aa things have turned out they were in
time to benefit the crop greatly. The
Indications are for the largest crop of
corn ever reaped. In Iowa the crop of
corn, wheat, oats and other small grain
will be tremendously large. There
never has been anything like them be-

fore. From the south we have received
the most gratifying reports. They have
adopted new system there, and have
begun to raise diversified .crops. A
great crop of corn will be raised there
this year. Fears were entertained at
one time that they were having too
much rain, but later developments
have shown that the crops have not
suffered any harm from the supera-
bundance of rain."

, Everything Looks Encouraging.
Northwestern officials are so Im-

pressed with the certainty of good crops
that orders have been issued to have
their carahops worked full time and
full handed. The Northwestern lines
run through a more diversified terri-
tory, so far ss crops are concerned,
perhaps, than any other western road.
Wheat with the Northwestern Is almost
as Important a crop as corn and oats
run both a close race for supremacy.
From all parts of the N'tv'thwestern
lines the most promlslnir reports have
been received. The spring wheat crop
of Minnesota and the Dakota promises
to be enormous and the corn crop of
Iowa and Nebraska will be the largest
on record unless something unforegsn
and unexpected occurs to blast It. In
addition to all this, the iron Industries
of the Lake Superior region are becom-
ing active again and the mines are be-
ing worked full time to supply the de-

mand for ores, which has Increased
enormously. The Northwestern is look-
ing forward to one of the heaviest traff-
ic years In lt history.

"I do not know of any combination of
adverse circumstances that could spoil
present prospects," said Mr. Higglns,
assitant to Vice President George B.
Harris, of the Burlington. Santa Fe
officials report the prospects In the
whole 6f the territory through which
their lines run as most gratifying, with
the exeoeption of a portion of southern
Illinois, where the wheat crop Is Bhort.
Winter wheat in Missouri and Kansas
'has turned out much better than was at
one time expected and the corn crop of
Kansas, in which th? Santa Fe Is most
largely Interested, promises to be Im-

mense. The live stock traflle from
Texas and other points on Its lines is
very large and promises to continue so.
Taking the reports as a whole the hard
times for the railroads seems to have
passed for the present and from now on
their earnings will probably show Im-

mense gains.

has he bees Kidnapped?

Since Discharged by Alderman Millar
Bertie Hoffman Has Not Boen Seen.

Despite a father's watchful eye and
the terrors of a prison, Grace Bell, the
Laurel Hill chorus girl, and her boy
love, Bertie Hoffman, have departed.
When Alderman Miliar sized up the
pair yesterday morning In police court
aird read from the docket that the
young girl waa charged with abducting

Bertie away from home, he
let thetn depart with the advice to go
t'hedr several ways.

Whether or not they took this advice
Is a mystery as yet. Grace went to
Philadelphia on the first train; and as
Bertie was not to be found yesterday
It was generally surmlred 'that he went
thither alto to be kidnapped.

Grace told one of the police officers
that she does not want to have Bertie
bothering about her and would prefer
that he would keep away. She added
that she Is a married woman and has
a husband and' san In St.
Louis, Mo.

HACKED EACH OTHER.

Two Yonng Farmers Engage in a Des-
perate Duel.

Louisville, Ky July 15. Meagre de-

tails have been received of a desperate
cutting affray in Shelby county, In
which Isaac Huffman , and Marshal
Garner, young farmers, almost hacked
each otter to pieces. Both will die.

Huffman owns a farm and Garner
lately came to the state from Tennessee,
working on an adjoining farm. They
had an altercation today and both men
drew knives and began slashing at each

They only ceased cutting when
Jtlier.were ao weak from loss of blood
that they could no longer stand.

HAD HEARD OF HIM.

Alderman Wright Known far and Near aa
Artistic In Tlelng Knots.

John Venner, of Fargo, North Dako
ta, and Miss Ellen Burden, of New
York, on their way east, she having
been visiting In the west, dropped off
long enough hers yesterday to get a
license and get married.

They had heard of Alderman 0. B,
Wright, whose inimitable tact In per
forming the marriage ceremony haa
won him a reputation that has extend
ed far and wide. They were joined by
him and departed for tha west happy,

DIED AT THE HOSPITAL.

Thomas Albroskl Was Fatally Injured In
the Mines.

Thomas Albroskl, 25 years old, a lab
orer In one of the mines of the Dela-
ware and Hudson Coal company up the
valley, was brought to the Lackawanna
hospital yesterday afternoon, suffering
from fatal Injuries received at work.

He died a few hours after being taken
to the hospital and his remains were
taken charge of by friends.

Arrestad in F.aston.
B. R. Wright, of Boston, charred with

obtaining by false pretense several hun-
dred dollors worth of Jewelry from M. B.
Levy ft Bros., of the Coal oxchanoe build.
Ing, was arrested In Boston by C. ta Scranton detective.

M. P. Flynn'a Mother Dying.
Martin P. Flynn was called to Carbon.

dais last night by a telegram announcing
that his mother was at the point of death.

"How to Cars all Skin Diseases."
Sltnnt afthfw "Sa.im.'. Mmi . . .

No Internal medlolna required. Cures tet
ter, ecoema, iicn, an eruptions on me race,
hands, boss etc., leaving the skin clear,
wk.lt. mnA hMllliv lta n--a . kflM. .-- awaa.. --hbw ,-, umiiuj Mill.
curative powers are possessed by no other
nmtuf. a jruur urusgisi ior Bwsyno B

Ointment,

Lehigh Valley Railroad.
Special rats of single fare for tha round

trip to Baltimore on account of Baptist
Young People's union convention. Tick
ets sold July M ond 17, limited for return
to Aug. k Particulars at M Lackawanna
avenue.

Lttderkraas excursion to Farvlew July
It, Tickets for adults, 75a.; ohlldren, Mo.
Muslo by Bauer's band.

rWMlft fall 4a w. i.-- l- .a Vu fa

and Ladder Co. at Wahler'a Grove today.

STATISTICS Cr SCOS
aaammaaaaaaawaaB

Forwarded by Sapcriateadeat of
Schools Phillips to Harrisbarg.

THE ATTENDANCE OP PUPILS

Tbirteea Taoasaad aad SIsty-Seve- a of
Them Received Iastrsotloa at tha

Expense of the Pablls-Pres- eat

Financial Condition of Distriot.

As required by the school laws. Sup-
erintendent George W. Phillips last
evening forwarded to the department
at Harrlsburg the annual report of the
Scranton school district for the year
ending June 30.

It Is a very comprehensive and Inter-
esting document showing at a glance
the vastness of the educational work
that is carried on In this city, and the
cost of maintaining It.

Appended Is the information In tabu-
lated form:
No. of schools 222
Average number of months taught.. 10
No. of male teachers a
No. of female teachers 2i
Average salary of males $7.)Average salary of females $47.50
No. of mole scholars 6,243
No, of female scholars s,83
Whole number J3.UU7
Average dully attendance (,913
Averaito percentage of attendance.... H
Coat of each pupil per month 11.23

The tax levy for school purposes was
mills, and the levy for building pur-pon-

4V4 mills, Including sinking fund,
1 mill. Amount levied for school pur-pos-

1106,218.92; famount levied for
building purposes, tM.S07.21; Hotal

amount levied, $193,127.13,

Account of Treasurer.
Receipts-St- ate

appropriation X 82,413 SI
Balance on hand from last year 217.MS 17
From colluctor 194.G91 79

From other sources, sales, etc.. 1,703 79

Total $198,770 28
Expenditures

Purchasing grounds $ 10,100 00
Building and furnishing 188,210 85
Itentlnij, repairing, etc 20,650 01
Teachers' wages 121,698 28
Text books 6,4M 32
Fuel, eto 6,CC5 10
Supplies ,1H)00
Fees of collector and trees- -

urer 4.851 71
Snlnry of secretary. i,&dq 00
Debt and Interest paid... 13,272 50
Other expenses 18,411 52

Total expenditures .... ....$397,918 59

Resources and Liabilities.
Resource- s-

Cash on hand $100,851 C7
Amount due from taxes.... 217,000 00

Total resources $317,05167
Liabilities-Amo-unt

borrowed $205,000 00
Resources in excess of liablll- -

$iu.sa 67

estimated value of school prop--
"y $321,000 00

MUSIC STORE CLOSED.

Financial Stringancy Brings tho Sheriff
to J. Price's Door.

Deputy Sheriff F. E. Ryan yesterday
ciosea up tne musical and novelty store
of J. Price, of iPenn avenue. In the
building next to Arrigonl Ferdtnando's
hotel, on executions amounting to 1750,
held by Slog Tynblrg, Jr., and Wennam
& Co., of New York.

Price's store was recently nnnc1 nn
and a great many were attracted to the
nigntiy auction vendues that took place
mere.

A Now Enterprise.
Mr. H. D. Swarts, the n lum

berman wing-sho- t, has opened up a store
at 223 Spruce street, where he will carry a
full line of guns, rifles, revolvers, sporting
goods, ammunition or all kinds, clay
pigeon traps, live pigeon traps, targets
and hand loaded shot gun shells. Mr.
Swarts Intends to make a specialty of
hand loaded shells and will guarantee
every one of them to be perfect.

In ordering shells loaded, whether by
mall or by telephone, please state how you
want them loaded or give him the name or
make of gun and gauge and what kind of
game you want to use them for and he will
guarantee the shells to be all right. In
connection with his store Mr. Swarts will
have a repair shop, which will be under
the management of Mr. F. A. Tlsdale, a
man with several years' experience In re-

pairing and making guns, bicycles and all
kinds of difficult work. Mr. Swarts has
taken the agency for the new L. C. Smith
gun, which Is one of tha flneit made guns
on the market. These guns caa now be
seen at his store.

RAYMOND &
WHITCOMB'S

TOURS
AUTravolIng Expenses Included.

Parties will leave Philadelphia in July,
August and Septaraner. IBM, tor

30SUMMER TOURS
of Nine to Twenty Days to the Principal R- -
sor 01 nawtvngiaBa, uuwu ona ow xors.
inrlnding

Saratoga, Lakea Qaorga and Champ-Iai-n,

and Auaabls Chasm,
Tha White, Adirondack and Green

Mountains.
Niaaara Falls, the Thousand Islands.

Montreal, Quebeo and the Saguenay.
Old Orchard Beach, Mt. Oaaart and

Mooseneati imm.
Tha Maritime Provlncea.
July IS. Alssko and Yellowstoae Pork.
July 15. Colorado, Utah and the Yellow-stonePar-

Auguatl-i- . Hawaii, Japan and China
September 2. Japaa aad Chins via Hon-olol-

September 3. Yellowstone Park ond re
turn, aito xwiowaione rare, toe northwest
and California.

Independent Railroad and Stsam--
anip Tickets to all points.

Bend for descrlptlrs book, mentioning tear
desired

RAYMOND A WHITCOMB.
SO Bouth Tenth Bt (Mutaal Life lacunae

uuiiaiDs), raiiaaaipnia.

ELECTRIC, VAPOR AKO

nn Mi o mm
Olvea from I a. at to 9. a. at the

dreen Ridge Sanitarium,
720 Marlon St, Groan Rldga.

For Ladlee Bufferlsf (rem KervessPlsiMii,
Ootanhalaod Ithewaatie Cotaplalats special
attention Is gives. . ...

MISS A. B. JORDAN,
'Sroduols of the lestoB Basalts! Trolaiag

for Itarsss). Superintendent

BEST SETS OF TEETH. JS.C3

S. C. SNYDER, D. D. S.,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

AT

ii IS
No. t Capper Bottom Wash Boilers ! 9

No. 9 Copper Bottom, Wash Boilers 99

Small Cedar Wash Tubs 75

Medium Cedar Wash Tubs 89

Large' Cedar Wash Tubs 1 19

No. 8 Galvanized Tea Kettle 5

No. 8 Galvanized Tea Kettle Nickel
Plated 95

ilO-qu- Covered Bread Raisers... 63

Covered Bread Raisers.... 73

Covered Bread Raisers... 83

Covered Bread Raisers... 93

Small Slxe Japanned Bread Boxes. 43

Medium size Japanned Bread
Boxes 61

Large slxe Japanned Bread Boxes. K3

261b Flour Bins Japanned S9
501b Flour Bins Japanned 1 00

Japanned Cake Closet with Shelves 93

No. 7 Never Break Spiders 23
No. 8 Never Break Spiders 27

No. Never Break Spiders S3

Crumb Tray and Brush, Painted... 20
Large Spice Cabinets 25
Coffee Mills 15
Waffle Irons 75
Foot Bath Tubs, Painted 29
Children's Bath Tubs, Painted 29
Large Size Star Oil Stoves 93
Small Willow Clothes Basket 45
Medium Willow Clothes Basket.... R5

Large Willow Clothes Basket 63

All styles and slzue, at I jwast prices.

G.S. WO0LW0RTH, 319 Ucka. Ava

Green and Geld Store Front

tM.HULBERTC

CITY 11 SII
WYOMING AVE, SCRANTON.

STEIRWIY I SOD

DECKER BROTHERS and
IRMICH I BICK Others
STULTZ I BAUER

PIANOS
Also large stock of first .class

ORGANS
KU5ICAL nERCHANDISEe

MUSIC, ETC.

EVA M. HETZEL'S

Superior Face Bleach,
Ptslilvalj RimoTos ill Facial Bleiishis.

- r olnsj

No more Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Black-bead-

Liver Spots, Pimples and Sallow
Complexions If ladles will uc my

Face Bleach. Net a cosmetic, hut a
medicine which acts directly on the skin,
removing oil discoloration,, an ono of the
greatest purifying agents for the complex-
ion In existenco. A perfectly clear and
spotless complexion can be obtained in
every instance by Its use. Price, 11.00 per
bottle. For sale ot E. M. Hetsel's g

ond Manicure Perlors, 330
ave. Mail orrlor flllM nromnt'.v.

5VQDCN. Dh?

The best wearing, most BtyUsh, and
tha greatest value ot any $3.00 Men's
Shoes on the continent ' -

Best calfskin, don;ola tops, solid
leather soles, with all tha popular toes,
lasts and fastenings, and Lewis' Cork
filled Soles.

Each pair contains a paid-u- p Acci-

dent Insurance Policy for 1100, good for
60 days,

Wear lewis' Accident Insurance Shoes
once and you will never chanRp. The
Insurance goes for "full measure."

Talk with your doalor who tolls Lewis'
Shoos.

FOR SALE AT

Globe Shoe Store
227UCK1 M., SCRmOfl, Pi. .

EVANS k POWELL, Prop'n.

JOHN L HANGI, ENGRAVER,

OFFICE AND BrlOr
811 Laek. Ay. and Stewart's Art Store.

Pbott Eif rtTlnf for Circular!, Books, Cihv

Half-Ton-es and Una Worfc

TMI OfklMATOmm
EZAtrootie at fliasl tt wtiiaalat u4 riesHiea

3WMhln!Av,antn,Pa.

Mil l TATTimr
ib a a a ibi as u

MILLING H I
111 AT A
MUM KMww ajv

To make room for the Immense stock
of FURS which we are making.

10 Doz. Boys' Sailors, 10c. Eft!)

25 Doz. Ladies' Sailers, 19c Eaci

10 Doz. Untfi.Tiir.cil Hats, 2Sc Each

5 Doz. Trirnnud Hats, 98c. Eici
100 Pieces of Ribfcon at 5c. a YarJ

20 Doz. Infants' Lawn Caps 10c Each

The balance of our$1 AO
Silk Waists for I.JJ5

Silk and Velvet $0 QQ
Capes, - - .JJJ

I lot of Fancy Em- - $4 QQ
broidered Capes, 9v0

Come early to secure some
of these bargains.

BOLZ,
135 Wyoming Ave.

NEXT TO THE DIRE BML

Blue Serge

Coats and Vests

for

$5.00.

White v

Duck Pants

for

$1.00,

. w m a, aja 1 m 1 01mv mu .i

Gklkn IMerai furrastefB

FRANK P.CHRISTIAII

WWnatter,
Shirt Maker

AND.

Men's
Outfitter.

fflMctstnax.
asucuwuu ML)

NOW HOW

ABOUT TH1

EM
TO

t a a a

Lake Ariel,
ii m m
111" vWEDNESDAY HUUi !

ARE YOU G0IK3?
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